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Harvest Management Meeting Update
The second meeting for the 2015 season was conducted in Pioneer Mill’s Blue Room on Tuesday. Member Services Manager
Wayne Smith was in attendance on behalf of CANEGROWERS Burdekin.
The following is an overview of the key topics from the meeting.
Harvest & Transport Safety
There was several incidents reported since the group last met:

 Bins have been pushed out onto mainline in front of loco
 A harvester drove out in front of loco
 Axles on bins are being bent by hooks on trucks in one siding, this can lead to
derailments and delays in deliveries

 The elevator of a transporter collected bins in siding resulting in 2 bins being out of
commission

 An attempt to load 4 bins onto a triple bin truck which resulted in one left in the pit.
 Loco caught fire which was caused by a build-up of trash under the loco. Fortunately
there was no damage and the loco continued back to the mill after fire was extinguished.

 A transporter struck power line resulting in the tyres being destroyed by pyrolysis (fire).
Siding Induction audits have commenced to ensure all those who access cane rail delivery sidings ie. haul out crews have
confirmation of having undertaken the siding induction. So far the audits have revealed that ~80% were compliant at Pioneer,
close to 100% compliant at Inkerman and 100% for the part done so far at Invicta.
Visibility at level crossings is an issue and there are 2 at Pioneer being addressed in next few weeks, a grower is yet to be
contacted for one crossing at Invicta and another at Kalamia.
Factory Performance
There are two stops scheduled for next week those being Invicta B Side, most likely on Tuesday and Kalamia on Thursday 30 th
July. Invicta site manager Craig Wood reported on an unscheduled stop where an issue with the pan stage control system (Bailey
card failure) had interrupted production from about 10pm and that crushing had resumed early afternoon on the following day.
Tonnes Crushed to Week 6 vs 2015 season budget, dirt and CCS levels can be viewed on page 2 of canenews.
Estimates, Equities and Transfers
The cane transfer strategy will be reviewed and adjusted as the season progresses, Wilmar advised that transfer of cane from
Kalamia to Invicta could not start until Kalamia had slowed down a bit and that loco availability had improved and loco crew
training was finished.
General Business
Wilmar logistics officers mentioned that over burning is still a problem, especially on last day, Wilmar cannot guarantee that a
supply of bins to cater for over burns will be available and that some cane may have to be cut on RDOs or stay in the paddock
until first day back.
Also Invicta Logistics Officers are concerned that one group is regularly not filing bins and not advising the traffic office that there
is unfilled bins available. This takes bins out of the system for other groups and may lead to mill stops that are booked to growers.
Next Meeting
At this stage unless an issue arises in the meantime another meeting has been set down for 2pm, Tuesday 25th August when
hopefully 50% of this year’s harvest would have been crushed. Growers should contact Wayne on 4790 3604 or 0428 834 802
with any issues they would like raised before the next meeting.
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Cane crushed statistics for the Burdekin

2,078,106
tonnes

Week 6 — as at 18/07/2015

CROP CRUSHED TO DATE

2015
estimate
8,270,000

25%
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National Farm Safety
Week

Burdekin Cane Audit Services

Annual General Meeting

This week, July 20 - 24 was National Farm Safety Week.
This year’s theme for Farm Safety Week is SAFE FARMS =
BETTER PRODUCTIVITY and seeks to focus on the practical
issues that farmers can take to improve safety for themselves,
their workers, family members and farm visitors. This in turn
leads to better productivity and improved returns for the farm
business “Safety doesn’t cost it pays”.
Practical steps that farmers can take to have safety as a core
value include:



Having a safety plan in place that identifies potential
hazards and taking specific actions to fix these.



Always be on the look‐out for new hazards and fixing
these as soon as possible once identified.



Setting clear safety procedures for risky work.



Making sure everyone that works on the farm understands
and uses the safety procedures you have for your farm.



Having an emergency plan in place in case there are any
incidents.

Over the last 20 years there has been a significant reduction in
farm fatalities from a yearly average of 146 deaths to 54 in
2014.

Attendees of the BCAS inaugural annual general meeting

The first annual general meeting for Burdekin Cane Audit
Services (BCAS) was held Friday 17th July at Pioneer Mill.
The prime objects for which BCAS was established is to
provide growers confidence by independently providing cane
auditing services to Wilmar as described in the Cane Analysis
Program which forms part of every cane supply agreement
signed by growers and millers in the Burdekin.
A copy of the BCAS annual report can be found here.

Dos & Donts for
Burdekin Sidings


DO

FILL

IN

WEIGHBILLS

CORRECTLY

AND

COMPLETELY.
Correct information is essential for
grower identification.





DO KEEP CLEAR OF THE PIT WHILE THE LOCO IS
DELIVERING OR PICKING UP BINS. If your truck is in
the pit the loco cannot enter the siding to delver empty bins
there is a higher risk and potential accident.
DO ENSURE THAT ALL COUPLING LEVERS ARE IN
OR HOOK AND RINGS ARE CONNECTED. This will
avoid loco delays at siding

Nominations open
Nominations are open for the 2015
Premier’s sustainability Awards
until Friday 14 August to recognise
the work of Queenslander’s
achieving excellence in sustainable
practices.

.

Entries are encouraged from
Queensland business, industry,
rural landholders, community groups, schools and individuals
and relates to projects or initiatives that are Queensland-based
and have the potential to be adopted or adapted by other
organisations.
Each category winner will receive $2500 to support on-going or
future sustainability projects.
More information about the awards and an online application
form can be found here or phone (07) 3339 5873.
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Assistance available for farmers in financial
difficulty
With costs increasing and income decreasing farmers may find themselves in financial difficulty, if this is the case there are
various avenues of assistance available.
Farm Household Allowance
Farm Household Allowance is a Centrelink payment usually the same rate as Newstart Allowance dependant on income and
asset tests.
To be eligible for the payment you need:



be a farmer or the partner of a farmer. If you are a farmer you must contribute a significant part of your labour and capital to
the farm enterprise based on specific criteria





meet an income and assets test
be willing to undertake a Farm Financial Assessment, and
be willing to enter into a Financial Improvement Agreement to help you improve your financial circumstances

Additional information can be found here.
Farm and Rural Legal Services Program
The Farm and Rural Legal Service through Legal Aid Queensland provides advice and assistance to Queensland rural producers
who have severe debt related problems or are in dispute with their lenders, or are otherwise facing financial hardship which
relates to their business of primary production.
Through the service, producers can obtain advice on legal documents, processes and options. If you are eligible, they can ass ist
with writing letters and documents on your behalf, providing written opinions, negotiating on your behalf, mediating in disputes,
referring you to other agencies for help etc.
For more information on this service, please contact Legal Aid Queensland on 1300 651 188.
Rates Relief on Grounds of Hardship
Ratepayers may apply for rate relief with an application on the basis of hardship supported by relevant documentation. The
Council's policy governing the consideration of any application for relief on the grounds of hardship is currently as follows:An applicant will be eligible for consideration of rates remission on the grounds of financial hardship upon complying with the
following criteria:
i.

The applicant does not have reasonable assets external to the land upon which the application for relief on the grounds of
hardship applies to; and

ii.

Payment of rates by the applicant would cause financial hardship within the next twelve (12) months

The application form and more information can be found here.
Ergon Energy Customer Assist Program
If you're struggling to pay your Ergon bill, you may be eligible for their Customer Assist program.
On this program Ergon will:

Emotional Assistance
help you work out what you can afford to pay, based on your current financial
There are many services available to
situation and future energy needs
listen to and assist you. Some of these
 work with you to develop a personalised payment plan that outlines regular services are:
payments and what you'll need to do to stay in the program
Lifeline: 13 11 14
 help you reduce your electricity usage
Beyond Blue: 1300 22 4636
 let you know if you're eligible for any government rebates, concessions, grants Salvo Care Line: 1300 36 3622
and services suggest where you can get further financial assistance.
Locally Ross Romeo from CORES is
To find out more about the program and whether you're eligible, click here for the available to speak to on 0427 455 313.
Customer Assist brochure.
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NQ Dry Tropics
sugarcane program
Since 2008, Burdekin cane farmers have contributed over $19
million of their own money to improve management practices
and in turn reduce nutrients and pesticides leaving their farms.
Through Australian Government funding, NQ Dry Tropics has
also directly invested over $14.5 million into the Burdekin cane
farms.
Colleen James, Sustainable Agriculture Program Coordinator,
said that over 780 Reef Water Quality grants, designed to
assist farmers with the financial resources to allow earlier
adoption of practice changes, had been funded.
“These farmers have implemented best management practices
for effective nutrient application rates, precision fertiliser
placement, improved irrigation efficiency and reduced off-farm
runoff”, she said.
With Reef Water Quality grant money in the existing program
now fully committed, over the next year NQ Dry Tropics and
delivery partners will be working to support practice changes
on Burdekin cane farms through extension and training.
Farmers who received a Reef Water Quality grant since June
2013, to implement practices that include the use of a GPS, will
be receiving one-on-one, on-farm support to maximum water
quality outcomes.
Under the Australian Government Reef Programme, the Reef
Water Quality grants and extension continues the work
achieved through the Reef Rescue Program from 2008 to
2013, to reduce the impacts of agriculture and improve water
quality in the Great Barrier Reef.
NQ Dry Tropics held a ‘Managing your Soil and Water’ Field
Day on Friday 17 July 2015, attended by CANEGROWERS
Burdekin Manager for Member Services Wayne Smit,h at
which growers travelled to four Burdekin sugarcane properties
with soil expert Dr Pat Hulme and learnt about soil and water,
and how to best manage these resources.

Meetings on
options for
limited water
Due to recently announced reduced water allocation
entitlements BPS and Farmacist with Agritech consulting have
developed an information sheet for growers who may be faced
with limited water allocation this season, available here. The
information is quite general, and be aware that every farm has
a unique set of circumstances.
BPS and Lower Burdekin Water are holding meetings next
week for Lower Burdekin Water rate payers to discuss the
allocation, and BPS extension staff to answer any technical
questions regarding irrigation management.
Meetings are being held:
Monday 27 July

Roger Piva’s Shed

8.30am

Monday 27 July

CANEGROWERS Hall

1pm

Tuesday 28 July

G Macelroy’s Shed

8.30am

If you would like specific information on management options
for your farm call BPS on 4783 1101.

$40,000 prize for digital
innovation in
agriculture
The Westpac Innovation Challenge is a $40,000 cash prize
competition open to Australians who have ideas for making the
agribusiness sector more competitive and sustainable.
Westpac have written to us saying they believe our members
are perfectly placed to understand the opportunities in this field
and benefit from having their solutions funded. Submissions
from all areas of the agribusiness supply chain are welcome the only criteria is that it must bring digital innovation for the
broader agricultural industry or supporting services.
Applications are now open and will close on 2 August. All the
details, including definitions and examples, are available on the
competition site here.

NQ Dry Tropics ‘Managing your soil and Water’ Field Day
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Have your say by 31
July on Queensland’s
biosecurity review

Fixed wireless
broadband ‘A Global
Comparison’ report

Just over a week remains for producers, interest groups and
the community to have their say on the independent review of
the Queensland Government’s biosecurity capability.

NFF extract

The public survey closes at 5pm, 31 July 2015.
The review is an important initiative to ensure Queensland has
the best biosecurity capability in place to deal with the complex
biosecurity risks the state is increasingly facing from global
travel and trade, and diverse land use.
The independent panel chair, Ms Renata Brooks is
undertaking the review with fellow biosecurity experts,
Professor Tom Kompas and Dr Ron Glanville.
Since Ms Brooks’ appointment in May, the panel has held a
series of meetings with biosecurity experts, including industry,
land management stakeholders, as well as federal, state and
local government agencies.
The panel is now seeking feedback from those who also
implement biosecurity on a day-to-day basis, whether it be on
the farm, in a nursery or in their backyard.
This will give the review a broad cross section of views and
experiences to get a complete picture of current operations
and opportunities to improve.
A survey inviting comment is available online.
The panel is expected to present the final report with
recommendations in September this year for government
consideration.

A new report released last week examines the performance of
the Australian National Broadband Network’s (NBN) wholesale
fixed wireless product against similar wireless products for
peer operators around the world. Out of the twenty one other
operators around the world, only one other operator was found
to match NBN’s forthcoming “up-to” 50Mbps download speed.
What does this mean for rural and regional Australia?
Increasingly affordable sensor technology mounted on
satellites, farm machinery, UAVs and fixed monitoring points
are generating an avalanche of data about our production
systems. While it won’t cover every farmer in the country,
being within the NBN fixed Wireless footprint will enable
farmers to utilise a growing range of technologies to improve
decision-making and farm productivity.
Storing yield data requires about 10 megabytes per hectare,
and UAV imagery is about 12Mb/Ha – as farmers move to
harvesting this data at regular intervals over thousands of
hectares, the demand for fast and affordable internet access
will be immense. This is on top of more basic demands
important to a regional customer base, including online circle,
e-health and videoconferencing. As the NFF has said before,
connecting farms to high speed internet (many for the first
time) will deliver huge economic and social benefits to farmers
and the regional communities they support.
To view the full NBN report please see here.

The panel welcomes community feedback into the review,
particularly experiences and ideas for improvement on
Queensland’s biosecurity system and other matters discussed
in the terms of reference.
To stay up to date with the review, and find out how to
participate in consultation, visit www.daf.qld.gov.au or call 13
25 23.
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the fight
on all issues affecting cane farmers
For the week ending 20 July 2015

Executive comment


Marketing dominates the week – again, with continuing discussions at federal and state political spheres as well as industry
coordination.



The Australian sugar alliance nutrition working group met to discuss progress on a broad range of strategies to manage the
nutrition debate.



Progress continued of work with NFF to streamline operations for agricultural advocacy at the national level.



The first budget for the Palaszczuk Government was marketed as being no frills approach and a fair assessment would
support that this was the case, with most issues of interest to industry being well known in advance. Like most budgets, the
substance to any provisions and their implications will only come with detail.



Looking ahead, marketing, electricity and transport policy issues all dominate.

Electricity




CANEGROWERS met with the Katter Australia Party, presenting a case for lower electricity prices by removing the
headroom charge in Ergon’s retail prices. We also presented a case for an electricity trial to show that lower prices would
encourage increased electricity use, maintaining Ergon’s revenues and profit levels.
DEWS confirms government policy in relation to drought and fixed changes on electricity tariffs.

 During drought, fixed electricity charges are waived to provide financial assistance for farmers and irrigators.
 These fixed charges will be reinstated for customers in council areas that had their drought status revoked on 30 April
2015.

 However, rather than immediately reinstating charges, the government has agreed to allow Ergon to reintroduce the
charges following customers’ next meter reading after 13 July 2015.

 The government is covering the cost of this initiative through the Community Service Obligation payments.

Trade


The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations are expected to be completed later this month. CANEGROWERS will
represent the industry at those meetings.

Rural Fire Services Queensland (RFSQ)



CANEGROWERS met with Peter Varley the Acting Assistant Commissioner Rural Fire Service Queensland to discuss the
continuation of the gazetted notification whereby a cane grower can burn without a permit if bordered on all sides by other
cane production areas. The notice and seasonal permits will remain in place and the information on the CANEGROWERS
website is still current. CANEGROWERS asked for some clarification of wording in the notice and RFSQ will look at options
to address this.

Transport


CANEGROWERS attended the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator Agricultural (NHVR) Industry Operation Group meeting.
NFF was also in attendance. The main issues covered were the

 Understanding and preparedness of the regional councils in dealing with the expectations of them under the Heavy Vehicle
National Law and NHVR process to assist them. NHVR deal with some 400 regional councils.

 Permitting process as planned by NHVR.
 Progress of notices and pre approvals.
 NHVR resourcing to complete the above.


Permits applied for by individual growers where followed up with Transport and Main Roads (TMR) and discussions around
the permit conditions for harvesters on low loader continued with a meeting next week to hopefully finalise this.
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CANEGROWERS
Queensland … taking up
the fight continued
Smartcane BMP


Mick Quirk has started his role as the new Smartcane
BMP Project Manager. Mick will be visiting the districts
with Matt Kealley over the next 6 weeks to meet the
Smartcane BMP facilitators and CANEGROWERS.



CANEGROWERS met with Department of Environment
and Heritage Protection and Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries on Smartcane BMP as part of the Project
Coordination Committee.



CANEGROWERS presented to the Government
Agriculture and Environment Committee on Smartcane
BMP. Discussion was positive and focused on targets and
grower uptake, reporting and development of the program.

Waterfind Burdekin
Haughton WSS Water
Market Summary

FOR HIRE
FROM CANEGROWERS Burdekin
Plastic stackable chairs
$10 plus
$0.50 per chair + GST
80 Available
Chair covers $0.50 each + GST
50 Available
Plastic Top folding tables
$5.00 per table + GST
6 Available

Allocations

Dam Storage

The above information is provided by Waterfind.
The
information provided is of a general nature only and must not
be relied upon in substitution for professional advice.
Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For
more information click here.

Tall Bar Tables
$3.00 per table + GST
6 Available

To book please phone 4790 3600
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Pricing information
2015 Season Advances & Payments
as at 10 July 2015
$/tonne IPS
Initial *
20 August 15
22 October 15
17 December 15
21 January 16
18 February 16
17 March 16
21 April 16
19 May 16
23 June 16
Final Payment

% estimated
return

$227
$257
$277
$296
$307
$317
$326
$336
$345
$365
$388

2016 Season Pricing
The 2016 season allowable exposure has been increased from
40% to 50%, growers are now able to create any additional
order should they wish to via the pricing website.
2015 Target and Call Price Completion Date

80.0%
82.5%
87.5%
92.5%
95.0%
97.5%
100%

A reminder that any growers with outstanding Target and Call
Price order/s that the last day to achieve a price is the 19th
February 2016.
Should you not achieve a price for any order by the19th
February, these orders will be priced on your behalf at the
prevailing market price the next business day.
Please contact a member of the grower pricing team with any
queries.

* paid
The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no
responsibility for its accuracy. It only applies to growers who did not forward
price for 2013 (the default method). Growers who have forward priced for
2013 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds. For
individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices
as at 24 July 2015
Gross

$/Tonne IPS

2015 Season

$363

$343

2016 Season

$409

$389

2017 Season

$438

$418

James Greenwood (Townsville)
Ph: 07 4722 1931
Mobile: 0428 195 206
Email: james.greenwood@wilmar.com.au
John Carmody
(Burdekin)
Ph; 07 4722 1985
Mobile: 0438 176 335
Email: john.carmody@wilmar.com.au

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices
As at 30 June 2015
$/Tonne IPS
GROSS
QSL Harvest Pool

$375

QSL Actively Managed Pool

$383

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool

$406

QSL US Quota Pool

$662

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015

$422

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015

$437

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016

$410

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016

$425

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices
published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated
regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing
over the current season.
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DATES TO
REMEMBER
Burdekin National Tree
Day, Sunday 26 July,
9am-11.30am followed
by Free BBQ @ Juru
Walk, Plantation Park
Innovation in Sugar
Expo, Tuesday 4
August, 4.00-7.00pm @
SRA Research Station

Energy Savers workshop,
Tuesday 8 September,
2pm-4pm @ DAF 343
Old Clare Road, RSVP to
3851 6439

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au

@BurdekinCANE

Is your cane farm for sale?
Why not advertise it in canenews for just
$25.00 per week
Phone Tiffany on 4790 3600
for more information

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd
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QFF &
NFF
Updates

QFF 10 things to know
1.

Last week's ‘no frills’ State Budget contained no thrills for Queensland's $14.5 billion farming
sector.

2.

QFF are hosting a series of Energy Savers Plus Workshops across the State, to inform farmers
on energy-saving practices and technologies, and financing options.

3.

The State Government has taken its first step in reworking the LNP’s Mineral and Energy
Resources (Common Provisions) Act 2014 to ensure that farmers and local communities have
the right to object to mining developments.

4.

The Biosecurity Capability Review panel are seeking feedback on your experiences with
Queensland's biosecurity system and your ideas for improvement.

5.

Women & Leadership Australia is administering a national initiative to support the development
of female leaders across all sectors. Grant applications are open to women employed in the
agriculture sector.

6.

Queensland Health yesterday launched a $5 million four-year campaign promoting the health
benefits of fruit and vegetables updating their 'Go for 2&5' that ran from 2006 to 2009.

7.

Nominations are open until 30 July for the Primary Industries Education Foundation of Australia
Board for suitably qualified individuals who are passionate about primary industries education.

8.

The Workers' Compensation Regulator has developed new films and webinar recordings about
best practice in return to work.

9.

Queensland’s independent Coordinator-General has declared Stanbroke’s $200 million Three
Rivers Irrigation cotton farm project in the lower Flinders River area a 'coordinated project.'

CANEGROWERS

is an active
member of
National Farmers’
Federation (NFF)
and Queensland
Farmers
Federation
(QFF) , a
partnership
through which we
have been able to
concentrate and
leverage
influence in areas
of importance to
the cane
industry. As part
of a range of
services, NFF &
QFF provides a
range of
information,
including weekly
cross-commodity
updates.

10. Nominations for the Premier’s Sustainability Awards are open until 10 August, with categories
including Rural, Partnerships, Technologies, Young Achiever and Business Eco-efficiency
Phillip Toyne AO Memorial Service
NFF CEO, Simon Talbot, last week attended the memorial service to celebrate the life of Phillip
Toyne AO at the Australia National Gallery in Canberra. Phillip Toyne will be remembered as one of
Australia’s most distinguished environmentalists.
In 1989, while CEO of the Australian Conservation Fund, he set up the national Landcare movement
with former NFF CEO, Mr Rick Farley, which revolutionised land practices in Australia. The
partnership mobilised a generation to act, and in turn, has created a legacy of national and
international importance.
NFF Overseas Workers in Agriculture Forum
The National Farmers’ Federation (NFF) has teamed up with the Produce & Marketing Association
(PMA-ANZ) to hold a forum on overseas workers in agriculture on 11 August 2015 in Canberra. The
forum will discuss concerns about treatment of overseas workers on Australian farms, as depicted
on a recently aired ABC Four Corners story. The forum will also look at measures to protect
overseas workers and ways to ensure low-skilled and semi-skilled labour is ready available and
affordable for farmers in years to come. For more information, or to register, please see here.
Inquiry into the Seasonal Worker Program: NFF Submission
The NFF has recently lodged its submission to the Joint Standing Committee on a Migration Inquiry
into the Seasonal Worker Program (SWP). In its submission, the NFF outlined the scheme’s
potential, saying it could deliver increased productivity for the agricultural sector, while bringing
together foreign aid and labour market policy for mutually-beneficially economic outcomes. To
improve effectiveness, the NFF made a number of recommendations, which are available for
viewing here.
Additionally, the NFF met with the Office of the Chief Trade Adviser’s Vanuatu delegation to discuss
labour mobility and the SWP in light of recent announcements to the expand the program. The
meeting provided a deeper insight into how the SWP is valued by participating nations and how it
fits into the broader context of foreign trade relations. For more information, contact Sarah
McKinnon.
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Contact Us
HEAD OFFICE
141 Young Street, Ayr
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm
Fri: 9am - 3pm
4790 3600

PROJECT &
TRAINING CENTRE
CANEGROWERS Hall,
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill

canenews is read by the majority of Burdekin cane
farmers and their families in the Burdekin. Copies
are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices,
businesses, industry, politicians, Government
Agencies and members of the community.
Published Weekly by:
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited

Debra Burden

Wayne Smith

Michelle Andrews

Regional Manager

0417 709 435
4790 3603

Manager: Member Services

0428 834 802
4790 3604

Manager: Finance & Admin

4790 3602

Tiffany Giardina

Payroll & Administration

4790 3601

Jim Kasper

Insurance Manager

JP (Qual)

ABN:

43 114 632 325

Postal Address: PO Box 933, AYR QLD 4807
Telephone:

(07) 4790 3600

Facsimile:

(07) 4783 4914

Email:

bdk@canegrowers.com.au

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials
to the above.

0408 638 518
4790 3606
Disclaimer

Martine Bengoa

Insurance Consultant

4790 3605

Email address: firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au
DIRECTORS
Phil Marano
Chair

marano@bigpond.com

0404 004 371

David Lando
Deputy Chair

david@landoandsons.com.au

0417 770 345

Russell Jordan

jorfar@exemail.com.au

0427 768 479

Owen Menkens

owen_menkens@hotmail.com

0409 480 179

Steven Pilla

mpbella@bigpond.com.au

0417 071 861

Roger Piva

rogerdpiva@gmail.com

0429 483 815

Sib Torrisi

sibbyt58@bigpond.com

0429 827 196

Arthur Woods

artywoods1@bigpond.com

0415 961 945

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our”
means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our
directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter
has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do
our very best to present information that is correct and
accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or
representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or
accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter,
for any purposes.
Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be
excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss,
damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of
the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information
appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole
responsibility and risk associated with the use and results
of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you
agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of,
or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We
recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any
information provided in this newsletter.

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators
Site

Name

Email

Phone

Inkerman

Vicki Lewis

vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 1020

Kalamia

Ray Collinson

ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4783 0319

Pioneer

Geraldine Cantarella

geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 5346

Invicta

Mark Saunders

mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 9153

